
Special and Local.
%WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11, 1878.

-btDx To NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
Nominations.
Jas. F. ToV-Settle Up.
G.-W. Holland-Newberry College.
Jones & Satterwhite-Dry Goods. &c
Many Democrats-For Probate Judge.
J. N. Martin-Assignee's Notice in Bank-

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Busness no-

piaesdinthis local column are inserted at

e "j&e of 15 cents per line each inser-

1Obituaries, notices of meetings, com-

daXtons relating to personal inter-
0sdributes of respect, &c. are charged

S eguar ad-vertisements at $1 per

Ntices of administration, and other
eal Vdikes, obituaries, tributes of re-

pectand notices of meetings, as well as

comni02catons of a personal character
nu be paid for in advance
The subscription price of the Herald
$2.00for twelve months, $1.25 for six

tnont, 75 cents for three months and
1,0:cents for one month, in advance.

in future will not be placed on

-e b6scription books until the cash or

uivalent ispaid.
POST OFFICE

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
Train arrives ........... 2 P M

p-Trin arrives...........207 P M
-Train arrives.....12 40PM
-" leaves........215 P

elose for all trains....... 130 P M

tand Down Trains pass at this place.
R. W. BOONE, PM

~.fi bery,S. C,, March 19.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at
y is our authorized agent at

.-An infant child ofMr. Jno.
fldied the 2nd instant of Congestive

.Rev. T. C. Ligon, near Smyrna
a lost, one of his children, two

age, Friday night of Diphthe-

s Louisa Tarrant, mother of Mr.
Tarrant, of this -place, died at

ho esin Laurens County, near En-

iver, Sunday night.
''*-Ieen Vanghn, daughter ofRev.
Vaughn. deceased, died at Mr.
F Glenn's Sunday night, of Con-
-in the fourteenth year of her

> Peter Moon, died at his home in
ownship, Saturday, the 7th in-
ai the eighty-third year of his
Nis death was quite sudden. Af-

>.walk about his yard he was taking
cooattoliedowntorest when he

.Fnen enjoyed to a greater degree
ee and respect of his fellow-

~ad none deserved it more. He
predSunday afternoon in Rose-

-Cam'etery.

G&~oice lot of Teas, at H, A. Burns'.

-'~E,Br<rY CLEGE.-See adver-
ofthis institution, which opens

.~C renit Court opens here the 1st

yin November. Judge Shaw,
iter,will preside.

~M~iter ot of those Fresh Crackers
-~iey and French Candy, at H. A.

21-tf
I mIss FREE.-Capt. MaEyck re-

us to state that aHcontributions
abtellow Fever sufferers will be

-addby Express free.

4respectfully ask my friends who
a little to help me just now, for

- in need. JAS, F. TODD.

,Ltevery Democrat resolve to abide
Sitipaction of the Convention to-day.

smber that harmony and unity
epreserved if we wish to suc-

~~ominations not exceeding one

re wilI be inserted for $5, in ad-
tf

Secall special attention to the ad-
ts&etof Jones & Satterwhite in

*nissue. Mr. Jones, of the firm, is

oing with an extensive and attrac-

bive mie of goods.

GrrDNG LIVELr.-The public square
nd streets Saturday presented quite a

ZKieyand business-like appearance.
bales of cotton were sold ; good mid-

<tng brought 9 3-4.

'~oMrsoE, Dentist, over Mower's Store,

U. S. Cougr Junons.-The follow-
ng citizens of this County have been

rw to serve at the August Term,
-379,.of the U. S. District Court at

~renville: Grand Juror, L. P. W. Ri-
a~sr. Petit Jurors. Charles Dawkins
iaJoseph Heller.

- All communications relating to

pesonal interests will be inserted at

aegular advertising rates, one dollar per
cash-in advance. tf

CMI0TOEES OF ETECTION.-Gov.
Hampton has appointed the following
K~copmissioners of Election for New-
berry County: Dr. Sam'l F. Fant and

o. C. Wilson, Democrats and James
DeWalt, Republican. Two Democrats
pd one: Republican have been appoint-
~-~.dfor each County,

-For Arctic Soda Water, with deliciousnT7pure syrups, fit beverage for the

~gods, and warranted to make one feel

better, go to22-ti H. A. BURNS'.

p7The Concert Monday night, in aid oi

the- fever sufferers, was a decided suc-
~ LIv.h~ ~ ~in~ tn th~ ladies

GIRARD HOUSE,
N.N. E. COR. 9TH & CHESTNUT STS.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 7, 1S78.
To OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS OF INEW-
BERRY AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES:
I am now on my way home; have com-

pleted my Fall purchases, buying my goods
in New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and would respectfully ask you to call a,.d
examine our stock as early in the season as

possible, as I can without doubt show you
the best, prettiest and cheapest stock ever

shown in our market.
We intend to be Headquarters during the

entire season on the following specialties:
L idles' new andl <lsii aole Dress Goods,

Dress Goods Trimmings (all entirely new),
Ladies' Cloaks, Boulevard Skirts, Ladies'
Kid Gloves, Ladies' Ties and 11andkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Corsets, lamburg Edging, Gents'
Hats, aud a general stock of Staple and

Fancy Dry Goods, Shoes and Hats.
In making this assertion we mean busi-

ness, and will prove that we do in every
respect when you come to see us. Reinem-
ber we guarantee our g8ods as represented,
and prices to be the very lowest or goods
taken back and money refunded. We in-
tend to observe our rule strictly in regard
to one price Ior all goods, and exclusively
cash on delivery. Uoping to see my friends
soon after my return,

I remain very respectfully,
A. C. JONES,

87-it Of Jones & Satterwhite.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO TiHE YELLOw FE-
VER SUFFERERS.-

Town Council, - - - $50 00
Y. M. C. A., - - - 3365
Concert Monday night, - 80 00

Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M, 51 50

Total, - - - - $215 15

Ogburn's Best, Free and Easy and T.
C. D. Tobacco, at H. A. Barns'. 21-tf

The Hopewell Camp-Meeting closed
Friday morning. Among the preach-
ers present were Revs. Chrietzberg,
Duncan, England, Meadors, Henry and
WIn. Mood, McKain and M. M. and
Geo. M. Boyd. Much interest was man-
ifested in the services; there were sev-

eral conversions and a considerable ac-

cession to the Church membership.

QUERY: "Why will men smoke
common tobaco, when they can buy
Marburg Bros. 'Seal of North Caro-

lina,' at the same price?'! 5-ly.
DEBATE.-The young men of New-

berry, with commendable spirit, have
kept up a debating society during the
College vacation. Friday evening they
gave a public debate at the Male Acad-
emy, which was well attended. The
subject discussed was: "Which dserves
more praise, honor and esteem-Colum-
bus, for discovering America, or Wash-
ington, for defending it?" The affirm-
ative was ably sustained by Messrs. J.
B. Wheeler, M. Foot, Jr., Burr John-
stone and Sam'l Boozer, and the nega-
tive by Messrs. Jno. M. Kinard, B. B.
Hunter, B. B. Ramage and F. A. Sale.
The young gentlemen had made them-
selves familiar with the subject, and
acquitted themselves quite creditably.

Mothers should take warning and
stop dosing their Babies with laud-
anum while teething- Dr. .Bull's
Baby Syrup answers the same pur-
pose, and is perfectly harmless. 25
cents-

HOUSE-BREAING.-Wednesday, the
fth inst., while Mr, Fed Schumpert was

at Glenn Springs, his house at Dead
Fall was broken into and his pistol,
razors and several other ar-ticles were
stolen. A day or two afterwards a ne-

gro named Wade Robertson, who lives
in town, tried to sell the pistol to Mr.
Z. L. White. He recognized it as one

that he had sold to Mr. Schumpert, and
suspecting it had been stolen, gave in-
formation whidh led to Wade's arrest in
town Friday night, with the pistol
buckled around him. He acknowledg-
ed the corn, and said that he was as-

sisted by Gilbert Williams, a negro in
Mr. Schumpert's employ. Gilbert has
also been arrested, but says he is inno-
ent of the charge. They are stopping
for the present at the "Wheeler House."

"THE PoR TAXPAYER."-There are

one thousand eight hundred and seven
real estate owners in Newberry'County,
ofwhom one hundred and seventy-one
are negroes. One of these negroes owns
six hundred and seventy-two acres, val-
ued at $4,160; another owns three hun-
dred and eighty-seven, valued at $2,-
140. These men were slaves before
the war, and of course had nothing to
start with after emancipation. They
have made what they own by hard
licks,entirely outside ofpolitics-neither
one ever held a public office.
The largest number of acres (in the

County) owned by any one man in the
County is 4,986, valued at $24,355; the
next highest is 4,180 acres, valued at
$19,260. The largest taxpayer on real
estate pays on $37,150; six others vary
from $15,000 to $20,000.

People are looking forward with de-
lightful anticipations to the fall, when
the abundant crops are gathered and
money is plentiful. Economy is the
order now and it is right, t: .t is in so

far as concerns such articles as can be
done without. But it is unwise policy
to deprive oneself of things which are
essential to comfort, and especially when
they can be bad for a mere trifle. How

pleasantitistositaround a well ap-
pointedtablewithbright new crockery,
chinaandglass-ware,and on the other

handhowuncomfortableif the sets are

crackedorcomposedof odd pieces, no

twoofwhicharematched. Breakage

i occurinthebest related families

TH CMPAIB OPINED
Roe' ShiMs on the Wai-Path!I
VANGU RD OF THE STITE DEMOCAY !

ON TO VICTORY",

Yesterday morning dawned bright
and beautiful. The Democracy poured
in by hundreds from every section and
Dorner of the County. The procession
>f fifteen hundred horsemen formed on

College Hill, and preceded by the Sil- I
ver Cornet Band, playing a lively air,
marched through town yelling the same r

>ld Democratic yell that made the Rad- t
cal party shake in its shoes in '76.
So many red shirts were never before

een together in Newberry; the column,
a mile long, was literally ablaze. The
line of footmen was nearly equal to the
lorse. The line proceeded to Cline's
Grove, where the speeches were deliv-
ared.
Secretary of State P4. M. Sims spoke

krst, dealing with special emphasis on

the necessity of harmony, urging the
Democrats to sink all personal vnbition
%nd fi iendly preference and exert them- (
elves solely for the good of the County r

mnd State. He plainly told the colored I

people, a goodly number of whom was

present, that their best interest was not r
to antagonize the whites and the Dein- f
>cratic party; that they had tried that i

long enough to no profit.
Congressman D. Wyatt Aiken came

next. He said: We are here to-day to

marry on the work began in '76, to per-
petuate Reform and Home Rule. Do C
not deceiveyourselves into the beliefthat
there is now no danger, that the Re-
publican party is either dead or asleep s
because it is making no outward demon-
tration. They work in the darkness

>f the night; they are planning for the

ampaign, and you will hear from them
before the 5th of November. They
liave already held their State Conven-
tion, and adopted a platform, in the I
Drst plank of which they swear uncom- t
promising allegiance to the National
Republican party, and the rest of the t

latform is made up of vituperative
buses of Hampusn's administration,
alsely charging t'at the administration
ad broken its pledges. In another
plank they recommend the election of
nly honest and intelligent men to of-
fice. Where will they find them in the
Radical party?- They had some intelli-
ence when Chamberlain, Scott and
impton were here; but they are gone,
ad only two or three carpet-baggers,

who still hold office, are left, and theyC
too will go when their terms expire. I
e here read a letter written by one

lady to another telling how scallawag
S. Wallace, "Old Buttermilk," had.

swindled her. The pension money of
her mother, amounting to $1,900, had
een placed in a Charleston Bank.

Wallace persuaded her that she could
nly get it through his kindness, for

which he would charge only half. She
believed his statement, and he took one
balf giving her the other.
Have heard much said about colored
Democrats. Recognize no man as a

Democrat on account of color; but re-

ognize any man a Democrat who up-
holds the principles of the Democratice
arty-"honest government and home
rule." Our duty is to stand side by1
sideand say to the colored people this
isour government and it shall continue
o be ours: we never intend that it.
shall get into any hands but ours.
South Carolina must fight her own

battle; there is no trust to be placed in
orthern Democrats. They are jeal-

us of thie South; Northern Congress-
)tmen e most of them bondholders;

hey want a strong government and a

strong man, a military President;]
some of them have paid as much
s $30,000 to get their seats in
order to carry out their wishes.
Before 1830 there will be three parties,
theGreenback, the Democrat and the
Republican, each with a Presidential
candidate. It is highly probable that
no one of the candidates will get a ma-

jority, the election may devolve on the
J.S. House of Representatives, and
hen it is supremely important that

this btate.shall elect Democratic Con-
gressman.
Attorney-General Youmans followed

next. He drew a very vivid compari-
son between the State officers, Con-
gressmen, Judges, and Legislators of
two years ago and those of to-day, call-
ing forth by his eloquence repeated ap-
plause. He dwelt strongly on the ne-

essity of party organization and party
fealty. Stand by organization when it
speaks the voice of authority. Support
the action of your Convention or youri
primaries, even though it requires you
to vote against your own best friend or

your brother. The majority must and
should rule. Only thtis can victory be
secured.

Lt. Gov. W. D. Simpson spoke next.1
He urged the Democracy to stand like
a stone wall. Let there be no divisions
or dissesions in the rls. Le every
man agree to submnit to the majority.
Work for your favorite as much as you
choose while the field is open, but when
the proper authority selects the candi-

dates subordinate all personal feelingsand preferences and rally to their sup-Ou1iiepc n iefrimorextene.oieofteseceandtheitedaso n. iefri
more etendeonticeothe speehesand the occasion.

VARors-
The weather has become decidedly

autumnal.
If you want to keep up with the cam.

paign take the HERALD.
The campaign speakers will hold

brth at Laurens to-morrow, Thursday.
Calhoun Street between Mr. Wer-

>er's and the creek is in a very had con-

lition.
Prosperity has four cotton buyers,

vho are taking in a fair share of the
taple.
The old market-house has been torn

[own, and the foundation for the new

s being laid.
We hear nothing lately about the pro-

>osed cotton factory. Has the idea
een dropped?
A meeting begins atEbenezer Church,
ear Mavbinton, Saturday, and will con-
inue several days.
Newberry is going to make a clean
weep this time, and clear the deck of
badicals from stem tc, stern.

The News office has been changed to
he up-stairs of the Singley building, in
car of Trial Justice Carlisle's office.
The Y. M. C. A. have placed boxes

t different places on the streets to re-

eive contributions for the Yellow Fe-
er sufferers.
Twelve persons who joined the
'Iurch at Bush River during the recent

evival were baptized Sunday by the
'astor, Rev. M. E. Broadus.
The "Wheeler House" has had a

iretty fair run of boarders for the past
ew weeks, mostly transientl several
iave engaged rooms till November.
The scene yesterday reminded one

-ividly of the campaign of 1876. The
>atriotic ardor of the people has not

bated. The red-shirt Democracy is
letermined to win.
There is a gay and festive widower
tot a thousand miles from here who
ays he has his eye on three widows,
iut as they are about equally matched

*harps and "tin" he can't make up
lismind which to take. Perhaps he'd
>etter find out first which will take him.

COTTON SHIPimTs.-The table be-
ow shows the shipment of cotton from
bis market for the past five years.
[he cotton year runs from September
o September:
1873-4, - - Bales..26,520
1874-5, - - - 25,156
1875-6, - - - 21,855
1876-7, - - - 19,395
1877-8, - - - 17,330
There is a lesson in these figures that
urpeople should not be slow to learn
rid profit by.

Country life, fresh air, and bathing
~re all very well, but if you want to
~leanse yonr system thoroughly use a
ew bottles of Dr. Bull's Blood Mix-
re.

INCENDIARY FIE.-A vacant dwell-
ng-house on Calhoun Street, belongin'g

o Mr. W. H. Dickert, was burned
donday night. A colored woman, who
vaslying in bed sick in a back room
fthe next house, oocupied by Mr. B.

I.Lovelace, says that she saw a negro
nan ride into the front gate, and pass
>ythe vacant house into the back yard
utof sight. Directly he came back on

'otand entered the house. She heard
Snoise like the tearing off of a plank.
{ethen left and very soon the fire ap -

>eared. The first person that got to
hehouse says that the flames ran over
hefloor as if kerosene had been poured
n it. The fire occurred about 10
'clock, and the moon was shining

rightly. The house was only partially
nsured.

ERSONAL.-

Prof. N. Schmitt is in town.
Mr. Jno. W. Montgomery has gone

New York.
Mr. B. H. Cline returned from the
orth Wednesday.
Mr. J. D. Smith reached Newberry
saturday morning from Kentucky.
Mr. Thos. B. Crews, of the Laurens-

'ille Herald, was in town Saturday.
Mr. Harmon, of the Palmetto Literary
70~pendium, paid Newberry a visit

ast week.
Mr. J. D. Cash, who has been quite
eck for several days, we are glad to

know is improving.
Mr. W. B. McDaniel, of the Colom-
aiaRegister, and Mr. Carl McKinley,
>ftheNews and Courier, are in town

eporting for their respective papers.
Mr. Solomon P. Kinard, for many
ears a citizen of this County, now a

~esident of Easley, Pickens County, is
nla visit to his relatives in Newberry.

TnE ADOFTED SCHiooL BooKs.-The
ollowing is a list of the books adopted
bythe State Board of Examiners for
2sein the public schools of this State:
Readers-Reynolds' Series; Apple-

on's Series.
Geographies-Cornell's First Steps;
Dornell's Primary; Cornell's Interme-
iate(Southern edition); Maury's Man-
aalGeography; Maury's Physical Geo-
graphy.
Historie-Swintadns Primary United
Sates; Swinton's Condensed United
states; Holmes' Condensed United
States; Swinton's Outlines Universal
Eistory; Davidson's South Carolina.

Grammars-Quackenbos' LanguageLessons; Quackenbos' Primary Gram-iar; Quackenbos' English Grammar;Quackenbos' English Composition;

Quackenbos' Composition and Rh$oyio.

Spellers- Swinton's F.rimer; Swin-

nne' Word Book;- Westlake's 3,000

AN UNDENIABLE TRUTH.
You deserve to suffer, and if you

lead a miserable, unsatisfactory life in
this beautiful world, it is entirely your
own fault and there is only one excuse
for you,-your unreasonable prejudice
and skepticism, which has killed thou-
sands. Personal knowledge and com
mon sense reasoning will soon show
you that Green's August Flower will
cure you of Liver Complaint, or Dys-
pepsin, with all its miserable effects,
such as sick headache, palpitation of,
the heart, sour stomach, habitual cos-

tiveness, dizziness of the head, nvr-

vous prostration, low spirits, &c. Its
sales now reach every town on the
Western Continent and not a Druggist
but will tell you of its wonderful cures.

You can buy a Sample Bottle for 10
cents. Three doses will relieve vou.
23-e.o.w.

AN OLD, OLD STORY.-It is always
pleasing to recognize an old acquaint-
ance after a long absence. Of course
time works many changes, but the gen-
eral features remain the same and se-

cure a joyful greeting from friends of
by-gone days. It is with a thrill of de-
light that many newspapers will recog-

nize that venerable story, which is now
on its travels, about a farm-house o.it
West being set firo by the sun's rellec-
tion on a number of bright milk pans.
The scissors trembled with joy, a few
moments ago, as they clipped the an-

cient fiction from the Boston Globe, in
order to be put away in a drawer until
it comes around next year again, chan-
ged, it is true, yet ever the same. In
'77 it was milk pans that caused the
conflagration; in '76 it was a looking-
glass; in '75 It was the glittering instru-
ments of a brass band playing ii the
neighborhood; in '74 a mill pond that
some one carelessly left out doors, did
the damage; in '73 it was the milk pans
again, and thus the aged fabrication re-

volves. The story for '78 has been put
with its predecessors in the drawer.
The farm-house has been re-insured
and all is ready for big fre next yeqr.
-Ex.

cominercia,
NEWBERRY, S. C., Sept. 10.--Cotton quiet

-middling 10.
Number of Bales shipped daring week, 290.

Newberry Prices Current.
* CoEEEcTED wEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACON-

Shoulders, PrimeNew... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Ctured..
Sides, C. I14., New............. 9

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New.........,.
Sides, C. It., New..........a 83
Sides, Long Clear........ S

RAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams........10
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 14

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces............. 121
Leaf, in Buckets............ 13

SUGAR-
Powdered................. 16
Crushed.................. 14
Granulated Scandard..... .12a
Extra C.................. 12)
Coffee C.................... 11
Yellow................... 10
New Orleans............... 12j
Demarara................-

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrp.. 75
New Orleans N$olassps.4
Cuba IXolasses...
Spgar house flosses.

TEA-
Gunpowder............... 1.50
Yong Hyson.............. 1.50

ALLSPICE....................25
PEPPER.........................--8
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched. 0
Best Rio............... 26a
Good Rio............ 2a 25

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar...... 50
White Wine Vinegar 85

CORL -
Tennessee................ 80

MEAL-
Botd................... 9

Un~le.....'..... 85
SOAP.......................... 64 10
STARCH.....................-.l10 16
STAR CANDLES................ 15
FLOUR, perbb.......... .......68.00a 7.50

PER OMINY.................. 5
CANDY. ...................15
CONCENTRATED LYSE......,.... 15
ENGLISH SODA................. 10
HORSFOR.D'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE.................... 15
TOBACCO......................... 6a 1.25
NAILS (10) keg...................50
BAGGING-Heavy.............15
ARROW TIES, par bunch......... 2 75
RED CLOVER S'EED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per tu............ 40a

VALUABLE BOOKS
AT A SACRIFICE !

MUST BE SOLD.
By calling early at the HERALD BOOK

STORE, the following valuable books can
be obtained at the prices named:

Old Present
Price. Price.

Wesley's Sermons, 4 vols., $4.50 $3.00
Watson's Sermons, 2 vols., 5.00 4.00
Life of Wesley, 2.00 1.50
Headland of Faith, 1.50 1.00
Pastoral Theology, 1.50 1.00
Mothers Portrait, 1.50 1,00
Mind and Heart in 1Religion, 1.25 90
Apostolical Sqcesion, 1.25 90
Elements Mental Philosophy, 1.50 1.00
Garolina Housewife, 1.00 75s
Ecce Ecclesia, 1.'75 1.25
Life of Robert Newton, 1.50 1,00
Life of McKendree, 4.00 3.00
Methodism in Eanies8t, 1.50 1.00
Pilgrims Progress, 1.00 75S
Christian Fathers P'resent, 80 05
Life of Rev. J. W. Fletcher, 1.00 75S
Scripture Help, 80 65
Bible Expositor, 80 65
Advice and Counsel toa Mother, 2.00 1.50
Apology for the Bible, 80 65
Memoir of Carvossa, 80 65
To the East by Way ot the West,2.00 - 1.7i5
Life and Explorations of Dr.

Livingstone, 2.00 1.50
Thirty- Four Years, 1.50 1.26
These books are all standard1, and of such

a character as will adorn any Library, and
at the priges ogered are decided bargains.

IResides the works named there is in
stock a number of miscellaneous books
suitable for

SABBATH SCHOOL LiBRARIES
Or Rewards of Merit, whbich will be sold at
a great reduction.

Now is the time for bargains.HERALD BOOK STQIRE.Apr. 24, 171-tf.SILVER AND GOLD

PERFORATED BOARD

SiViscellaneous.

REMOVAL.
I take this method of informing my friends

and customers that I have removed my
stock of Dry Goods and Groceries to the
store occupied by P. W. & R. S. Chick, to
which additions will be made f on Northern
markets in a few days. Those wishing bar-
gains in my line will do well to call and ex.
amine. M. FOOT.

Sep. 4, 36-2t.

NOTICE.
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CoMMISSIoNERS,

NEWBERRY, S. C., Aug. 20, 1878.
Sealed roposals will be received at this

office uutil the 17th of September, 1878, to
build a Bridge over Indian Creek, known
as Cromer's Bridge. The Board reserves
the right to reject any bid. Specifications
can be seeni at this office.
By order of the Board.

L. B. MAFFETT, Chairman.
Z. P. MoSES, Clerk.
Sep 4, 36-3t.

NOTICE.
All persons holding demands against the

Estate of David Halfaere, dec'd., will render
them in properly attested ; and all persons
indebted to said deceased will make pay-
mient to the undersigned as Administrator
of ie Estate of said deceased, on or before
the 15.th day of October next.

PERRY UALFACRE.
Sep. 4, 36-5c.

NOTIOE.
Dff'CE OF THE COUNTY CoMMISSIoNERS,

Ne%berry, .. C., August 20, 1878.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this

Dtfice until Tuesday, the 17.h of September,
1878, to Build a Bridge over Bush River,
known as Croft's Old Bridge. The 93oard
reserves the right to rject any bid. Speci-
lications can be ieen at this office until 17th
gepteuber.
By order of the Board.

L. B. MAFFETT, Chairman.
Z. P. Moss., Clerk.
A ug. 28, 35-4t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
JOSEPH CALDWELL, Plaintiff,

against
AUGUST SCHIEMANN, ppfendant.

Sammons.-For Relief.-(Complaint not
Sfrved.L 4

To the Defendant August Sphienann.
You are hereby summqned and required

to answer the .complaint in this actioip,
which is filed in the office of tho Clerk of
Common Pleas for the aiid County, and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said
complaint on the subscribers at their office
at Newberry Court House, South Carolina,
within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac-
tion will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Dated Newb.erry, Aug. 28th, A.-D. t878.

SUBER & CALDWELL,
laintiffs Attorneys.

To the Defendant August Schiemrann.
Take notice, that the complaint in this

action was filed in the office of the Clerk of
the Court of the Common Pleas for New-
berry County, in the said State, on the sec-
ond day of September, A. D. 1878.

SUBER & CALDWELL,
Sep. 4, 36-6t Plaintiff's Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT

Nelly Jones, on her own hehalf, and on be,
half' of all Qthers, the Creditors of Rob-
ert Scruggs, deoeased, Plaintiff.

Against
William A. Fallaw, Adm'r., of Robert

Scruggs, dec'd., and others, Defendants.
Complaint for an Account and for the Sale

of Land to Pay Debts.
SUMMONS.

To William A. Fallaw. Adrpinstrator of
Robert Scruggs, 4ane Seruggs, Columbus
Scruggs, iRichard Seruggs, Mary Sum-
mers, wife of Henry G. Summers, Eliza-
beth V'allaw, wife of William A. Fallaw,
Sallie Lewis, wife of -- Lewis, Greet-
ing:
For certain causes offered before the

Judge of the Probate Court, at Newberry
Court House, for the County of Newberry,
in a certain Complaint, there exhibited
against you, by Nelly Jones, on her own
behalf; and on behalf of all others, the
Creditors of Robert Scruggs, deceased,
the Plaintiff, you are commanded and strict-
ly enjoined, that you appear in the said
Court, at Newberry Court House aforesaid,
on the twentieth day after service hereof,
to plead, answer or demur to the said Peti-
tion, atnd f'urther to do and receive what
the said Court shall con~sider in the premi-
ses ; and in default thereof, an Order will
be granted, that the said Petition he taken
as confessed, and an Attachment may be
issued against you.

Witness, James C. Leahy, Esquire, Judge
of the said Court, atNewborry Court Houw
in and Ior the Couty aforesaid. t'e twen
tieth day of January, 'n the year of our
Lord one thousu,d eight hundred and sev-
enty-eight, and in the 102nd year of the
Sovereignty and Independence of the United
States of nerlia.

SAITER & JOHNSTONE,
Petitioner's Attorneys.

[r.. s.] J. C. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.

To the Defendants, Columbus C. Seruggs
and Sallie Lewis, (wife of- Lewis):
Take notice that the original Summons

andjComplaint herein were filed in the of-
fice of the Judge of Probate for the County
of Newberry, in the State of South Carolina,
on the eighteenth day of January, 1878.

BAXTER & JOHNSTONE.
Aug. 14, 33-6t.

RED CLOVER,
LIJIJR MN ORMiAft

GRASS XEEB,
FOR SALE AT

Aug. 21, 34-tf.

COMBINATIONPEN AND PENCTL.
McGill'sPaperFasteners,

ALL SIZES.JUST RECEIVED
AtHlERALDSTORE.

Cotton

KENNEDYST

These TIES are made out
IRON, being Complete; fac
no buckle to become lost.
For sale by all dealers an,i

in every Southern Ci y.
SLOAN & SEIGNIOUS, 1;r

Aug. 7, 32-3m.

Cotton

THE BROWN (
IS EQUAL TO THE BEST.

[v8iy Machinl Gualaleed,

I PERFECTAELF-EEDER
AND

CONDENSER.
These machines have been belore t:'hea1t"'9'reception, that it is on eceary to add t

guaranteed to be a perfect'macne in cvea
RIALS, and o.nstr.uctd in a tho , w n
,R%rjteCt, tie equal of any Gin in the marke
kia.AHE %D OF ALJL OTHEMS IN CLEINING IAND SMOOTH RUNNING.
Received the premium at the Georgia State Fa

ton, May, is-,, and other State and County Fairs
EDUCED PRICE LIST OF COTTON GI0i

FEEDERS AND CONDENSIMS,
P Price o.fGins Price with
s izso with 'elt-Feed. Self-Feeding At-Sizes. ofis IPiGins Attach- tachmentsand

ments. Condensers.
30 Saw $ 75 00....$ 97 50........$12000.....-35 -(

..... 11375........14.
99
. 0.00 ......16000..
45100 ... 1175.... I.172..50 " 120 00'...15;),56.......385 00.-

60 13 00 ..1 16600.......200-.
S. P.

July 24, 30-2m.

Hardware and Cutlery.
E. S. COPPOCK. WM. TOHNSON.

NEWiffTOt HARDWAR!
In the Store formerly ocnged by

S. P. Eoopr & eo,
No. 3, Mollohon Row,.

COFOC[& 1011101,
HARDWARE

CUTLERY,
Which Have Been Bought

TU SELL AT LOW RIES,
NOTIE TO ARMB.
The undersigned have just received a first

rate lot of Patent Balances from 150 to 500 cc
pounds, and Steelyards from 100 to 200 o1
pounds, that-will be sold lower than ever la
offered in this market before, A

Also, a fresh lot of Wagon and Riding a
Saddles, Wagon Breeching, Lines and Col-
lars, Sole and Upper Leather, Harness and
Whang Leather. All of which will be of--
fered at low prices.

Agents for all kinds Machinery.
COPPOCK & JOHNSON.

Sep. 2, 1878-36-tf.S

CENTENNIAL GIN.
This Gin lias the name of being superior

to apy other in use for making a fine sam-
pie and taking the lint from the seed.

Call and examine, at the Hardware Store
of COPPOCK & JOHNSON, Agents.

July 10, 28-tf.

Just received a first rate lot of RU.BP,
BELTING, .9 ply, which Wilb -sold lower
than ever offored la i. -marke3t.Call and d.- -before buying, at

COJPPOCK & JOHNSON'S
Hardware Store, r

Jun. 12, 24-tf'. No. 3, Mollohon Row.

CJOPPORK & JOHNSON
Are Agents for the celebrated N. Y.

ENAMELED READY MIXED PAINTS,
call and see samples of same. Also, AT- N
LANTIC WHITE LEAD AND OILS, AND.
FANCY PAINTS. We will sell within the
reach of every one, FOR CASH.

Apr. 24, 17-t'.

Wheat'! Wheat!! LS
SELECT EGYPTIAN SEED WHEAT ! ti
The best Wheat for any and all kinds of U

soil; medium sized grain; very hardy ; thin
bran, and free from rust. This Wheat has C
turned out 50 pounds of good flour to the ii
bushel. One large sized Package, free by a:

mail, $1.00. Send for our Illustrated Cir- ti
cular and Price List of new ard improved
Seeds. Address the HA&MBEtRG SEED FARx, g

Hount Airy, North Carolina. ---4t. P

STATIONEY of all Kinds!
AT THE. I

HRALD BOOK STOI1E.
NOTE, PACKET, LETTER, FOOLSCAP, e

FLAT CAP, BILL CAP and LEGAL
CAP PAPERS.

ENVELOPES, INK, PENS, PENCILS.
TOGETHEE 'wlTH

FANCY STATIONERY IN VARIETY.CHEAPFOR CASH!

THSI.GRNKR

H E,

Aug.LD1BOOK3STiREAu.1,3-fNOTIC

in00 -,-

COTTON TIE

)f the BEST STEELan
tenings attached, with

Commission Merchantf

tts, Charleston,, So 04

OTTON.,

Bear View, showing Mthodaf _

long and have met with am"
rethough gretlyredMlarM1WBADE OF- THE-,

ilike 0anner, and is, i tised-
'. while the fact is unquestiouec
!HE SEED, FAST GINNING, AND
ir, CentenniW, Texas StateF

Respectfalty refer to follo
who have our Gins in use: JohnE
man, A. J. Longshore, Thos.K
E. Folk, John C. Wilson, N.B'.D
M. M. Coppock, Connelly &,C. Minick and others. -

Also, Gin Saws,. Gin Ribs
Twines, &c., furnished for an
Gins at short notice -

Pleaseexamine sample G a

BOOZER, Ag
NEWBERRY

Clotkfs4~

-OFP-

lothing,
Hats,

Valises
Umbrellas,

Shirts,
Draw

Lt New York
W STOCK 'LUST BE CLOSED

POR CASH ONLY.is
(F ORDERS BY LETTER
BIVE PROMPT ATTENTIN -

Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENNE
rntinued under the imnmediatee

the undersigned, and will
test novelties in French, 1n
merican Cassimeres'" Fine C '
id Drawers a specialty.

Jutly 10, 28-2m.

PRING AND SUME
OF

JLOTHI
AND

AT

aprecedentedIy Low -P

Respectfully announce toh
ewberry, that they have nowia
egant and cheap stock of

LOTHING FOR MEN AD

hich embraces a large variety ~~
ATEST STYLES ANtV PATT5R18
[TITS, which they canz sell at lowe

ian ever before o1bredi in thisik~

which they no- attention.
They make a specuty in FINE-

OATS, PANTS, SHIRTS, &., an

on of which is only necessary to e
my one of the difference in pricesbee

uis season and the last.

HATS for men and boys of all styler

radesi, together with FINE S

rices which defy competition.

Call and make an examination.

archasing elsewhere, and' see if yoge

~ve money.
RIGWR & 1. W'6O

NOa 4 MOLLOIION R#W
Apr. 24, 17-tf.

ONLYA

"hAIETEST0111

HEGETESTN
lAPBTIO!SN GY

T

YouPEcan ge vTrAYrses wel9
-7

You cangetyour horses well) ~
A O~').~ Owl' &~r~ ~..


